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The University of Fiji discounts its Year 1 fees in 
2021 to encourage students to attend the
University despite the slash in TELS sponsorship.

would miss out because of lack of sponsorship. 
The University offers programmes in 2021 using the "Face-to-Face Online" methodology, incorpora�ng the ''virtual 
classroom'' to help reduce travel and accommoda�on costs for students. Face to face classes are staggered accordingly. 
The University has also set up computer labs in Tavua, Lautoka, Sigatoka, Kinoya and Labasa for students who have 
difficul�es with internet connec�vity and to reduce travel costs. 
In addi�on, the University will establish its Ba Campus as soon as renova�ons are complete. Students can contact the 
University for further informa�on regarding the fee reduc�on.

Professor Shameem said that because of the challenge such students and their 
parents would now face, the University had decided to discount fees.

Students enrolling in the Founda�on Studies Programme will enjoy a 44% reduc�on in 
fees in 2021. In addi�on, students who find it difficult to pay their fees upfront will be 
able to arrange payment plans with the Finance Office. 

First year students who join the School of Business and Economics, the School of 
�umani�es and Arts, the School of Science and Technology, the Jus�ce Devendra 
Pathik School of Law and the Centre for iTaukei studies saw a reduc�on of 12% or more 
in tui�on fees in 2021. 

Professor Shameem said the University was founded on the principle of accessibility to 
higher educa�on for those facing hardship or lack of equal opportunity, and the 
University was duty-bound to ensure that no one who wanted higher educa�on would

The University of Fiji has encouraged students to aend the University despite the 
removal of TELS by the Government for students with Year 13 marks of between 200 
and 249. 
Ac�ng Vice Chancellor Professor Shaista Shameem said the removal of TELS support 
for students with 200-249 marks was a big blow to many high school students who  
could  previously obtain a university educa�on through TELS support.
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HHiinnddii  SSttaakkeehhoollddeerrss  RRoouunnddttaabbllee

The mee�ng was held on December 12, 2020 and included, among others, representa�ves from the Indian High 
Commission, the Hindi Teachers' Associa�on, Ministry of Educa�on, Arya Pra�nidhi Sabha and Hindi Parishad. The 
Indian High Commission, Ministry of Educa�on Hindi Officers and the Hindi Teachers’ Associa�on will hold 
workshops to improve the Hindi language teaching skills and techniques at the primary and secondary school levels. 
In the mean�me, Curriculum Development Unit officers, members of the Hindi Teachers' Associa�on and Fiji 
Na�onal University and The University of Fiji lecturers will address the need to review the Hindi curriculum being 
taught in schools and systema�cally develop it. The stakeholders’ mee�ng also resolved to raise community 
awareness and work on a proposal to make "mother tongue" languages compulsory up to Year 10. There are plans to 
host an annual apprecia�on awards ceremony at which six Hindi language secondary school teachers will be 
recognised for their commitment to the teaching of the language. Quarterly roundtable mee�ngs will now be held to 
ensure plans are in mo�on.

The University of Fiji's Hindi sec�on of the Language, Literature and Communica�on Department recently 
coordinated a Hindi Stakeholder Roundtable mee�ng to discuss the future of the Hindi language and iden�fy 
strategies to improve its teaching in primary and secondary schools.

EEDDIITTOORRIIAALL
The highlights of 2020 at UniFiji were all, inevitably, moderated by the lurking subtext of Covid-19. However, despite 
this setback, we managed to maintain a steady progress and were able to consider planning for 2021 and beyond. 
The University of Fiji Staff and Students were at the centre of the University's progress in 2020 and I express my 
sincere thanks for their diligent aen�on, not only to the maintenance of our standards, but also to the advancement 
of our mandate in higher educa�on.

Under the circumstances, as we move deeper into 2021 academic life, the University administra�on will con�nue to 
emphasise health and safety of all staff and students, but especially of those who are immuno-compromised. In 
normal circumstances, the immuno-compromised status of personnel in an employment context or in a service 
would not be of much concern at all; however, Covid-19 has made this an OHS issue for us. Ins�tu�onal risk 
mi�ga�on now, invariably, takes into account the grave risk imposed by the persistence and evolu�on of Covid-19 in 
an employment context; the onus is on those responsible for health and safety of any organisa�on to minimise such 
risks. 

As a University we cannot afford to sit back and wait for things to become 'normal' again. WHO and other experts say 
that the virus is here to stay; it is how we manage it and carry on with our lives that counts. Breaking the chain in 
transmission is the only way to manage it, scien�sts tell us, and that is what the University of Fiji is suppor�ng. We are 
fortunate that we can con�nue with learning and teaching without the use of heavy personal protec�on gear as 
other colleagues overseas cannot. 

The University, nevertheless, is planning big events in 2021 to advise on higher educa�on at na�onal level as well as 
to provide op�mum service to students as they move towards gradua�on and employment. 
Philosophically we must be prepared for working in a different way in 2021. This calls for crea�vity in methodology 
for both academia and administra�on. At the University of Fiji, we have imagina�on in abundance to be able to take 
control of our work and professional lives in order to find both as fulfilling as possible despite any obstacles.

This issue of UNIPULSE was to be published in December, however, TCs Yasa and Ana imposed a delay, hence it is 
released now.

In our context, the real test is to see whether we can provide quality educa�on in every sphere and, simultaneously, 
to mi�gate the health risks we face due to the advancement of Covid-19 and its variants. 

Higher educa�on world-wide is in crisis, that is obvious. It is in crisis in many ways but two stand out- the first is in the 
quality of delivery of educa�on against the background of the restric�ons imposed by the pandemic, and the second, 
perhaps more importantly, is in the limited employment choices now facing graduates. The second crisis is caused by 
the collapse of industry in many cases and the contrac�ng global (and na�onal) economy. 'Economic growth' which is 
the engine that makes jobs available, is a maer of concern, not only among the economists but also for the na�on 
states and governments everywhere. In countries where Covid-19 con�nues to rage unabated, any idea of how to fix 
the flagging economy has to take second precedence to the drive to get the pandemic under control. As more 
variants of Covid-19 are discovered (4000 at last count), the panacea of the vaccine currently being issued may be 
short-lived.

The Strategic Plan 2017-2021 will come to its natural end this year and we hope to start on the Strategic Plan 2022-
2026 within a few weeks with consulta�ons with the University Community as well as our wider community. 
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Professor Merchant Donates Chairs to Lautoka Hospital 
The Dean of UPSM&HS, Professor Fred Merchant 
presented six new hi-impact office chairs and a Breville 6-
litre coffee maker to the Accident and Emergency (A&E) 
Department at the Lautoka Hospital on Friday, November 
13, 2020. The chairs cost over $1000 and will replace the 
worn-out and discarded staff chairs in the Department. 
“These ergonomically-designed chairs, while offering a bit 
of comfort for the staff of this high-stress department, will 
go a long way in relieving some of the leg-weary extended 
work hours of  dedicated hardworking staff,” said 
Professor Merchant. Professor Merchant had previously 
donated portable x-ray view boxes to the A&E 
department, Female Medical Ward, and Male Medical Ward at Lautoka Hospital on behalf of the UPSM&HS. 

thThe University, on 17  November 2020 launched an innova�ve online chat forum for its poten�al and current students 
and stakeholders. Members of the public who visit the University website will be able to connect with staff to respond 
to their queries or observa�ons. The pla�orm will provide guidance and advice to its poten�al students. Registrar of 
the University, Ms Karishma Mani, confirmed that all enquiries would be received at the University and responded to 
in a �mely manner. The pla�orm will be open from 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday. According to 99 Firms website, 79% 
of consumers prefer live chat because they offer instant responses. Live chats have the highest consumer sa�sfac�on 
rate at 92%.  

UniFiji Launches Innovative Online Chat Platform 

Professor Subramani's New Book
A renowned local literary giant and UniFiji Professor in English, 
Professor Subramani, has published a new book �tled "Reason to 
Imagine". It is a work of non-fic�on in English and a devia�on from 
Professor Subramani's  previous book "Fiji Maa; Mother of a 
Thousand (2019)", wrien in Fiji Hindi. Professor Subramani has 
established for himself the dis�nc�ve iden�ty as a writer who creates 
in two languages simultaneously or alterna�vely, employing mul�ple 
genres. The UniFiji- based writer argues that bilingual authors have 
the capacity to push the boundaries of wri�ng because of the 
intersec�on of two languages, apart from access to the resources of 
those languages, and the advantage of dual perspec�ves, world-views 
and philosophies. This gives them enormous advantage to innovate, 
experiment and produce something genuinely original and avant- 
garde in imagina�ve literature. The University of the South Pacific's 
Professor Sudesh Mishra said the real test of a scholar is his or her 
capacity for intellectual restlessness. 

"In these essays," Professor Mishra said, " whether he is re�ec�ng on educa�on, vernacular languages, social 
cohesion, homegrown epistemologies or on his own journey as a writer, Subramani is a scholar par excellence 
because his interven�ons are driven by an audacious intellectual restlessness . This 'restlessness' as a virtue is 
exemplified in his external and internal journey". In one of the essays, Professor Subramani is travelling to Assam 
for a literature fes�val and is worried about state of the world with the advent of Donald Trump and at the same 
�me he is inwardly thinking of his students in Fiji who are beginning to treat books with indifference, even disdain; 
he is cheered by the respect India s�ll shows for books, placed at the top of the list of countries that read for 
pleasure. The new work by Professor Subramani presents educators and policy-makers many subjects to debate, 
from the retrieval of local epistemologies (systems of knowledge), the reform on an outdated curriculum, re-
envisioning university educa�on, the state of reading culture, building communi�es, to the protec�on of 
endangered vernacular languages. A  tone of urgency resonates throughout the book that conveys Professor 
Subramani's belief that �me is running out on these issues. Those aspiring to write and learn the 'cra�' of wri�ng, 
can follow the journey of this Fijian writer who discovered early, as a child the 'reason to imagine', and then to 
create fic�on and non-fic�on in the English and Fiji Hindi languages.

 Professor Subramani 

 Professor Fred Merchant donating the chairs

to the staff of the Accident and Emergency

Department at Lautoka Hospital.  



FFoorrmmeerr  UUnniitteedd  SSttaatteess  AAmmbbaassssaaddoorr  
llaauunncchheess  tthhee  UUnniivveerrssiittyy  ooff  FFiijjii''ss  
LLaawwnn  CChheessss  aanndd  ddoonnaatteess  
MMeeddiiccaall  TTeexxttbbooookkss..

Former Ambassador His Excellency Joseph Cella and Professor 

Fred Merchant launching the UniFiji Lawn Chess Set. 

Former Ambassador His Excellency Joseph Cella meeting with 

Pro-Chancellor, Mr Kamlesh Arya,Acting Vice-Chancellor Professor

Shaista Shameem and Professor Fred Merchant.

PPuubblliicc  CCoonnssuullttaattiioonnss  oonn  PPrrooppoosseedd  MMaarriinnee  PPrrootteecctteedd  AArreeaass

Of par�cular interest was the issue of bilateral trea�es that allowed fishing by foreign countries within Fiji's 
exclusive economic zone, but were factors that did not seem relevant to discussions related to MPAs.
The consulta�on did present the opportunity for the graduates to thoroughly scru�nize the proposal to declare 30 
per cent of Fiji's marine areas as “protected”. 
The experience they gained in being part of a process that would ul�mately contribute to fulfilling Fiji's 
commitment to the environment was appreciated. 

On the 29th October, 2020, Graduate Diploma in Legal Prac�ce students of the University of Fiji aended their 
first public consulta�on conducted by the Ministry of Environment and Ministry of Fisheries to discuss the 
effec�ve management of Fiji's Marine Protected Areas (MPAs).

The Oceania Regional Office of the Interna�onal Union for Conserva�on of Nature's (IUCN) and  other 
government agencies and NGO partners had officially presented a dra� map of Fiji's offshore zone to the Ministry 
of Fisheries. The consulta�ons held in October last year enabled the GDLP students to par�cipate in the study of 
the dra� maps which demarcated environmental protec�on zones and outlined legisla�on already in place to 
protect natural resources such as measures to control overfishing, pollu�on and the harming of animal life.  

The Fiji Government had commied itself in 2005 to protec�ng up to 30 per cent of the country's marine areas 
using 'a comprehensive ecologically representa�ve network of MPAs that was going to be effec�vely managed 
and financed'.

The graduates par�cipated in group discussions and mingled with stakeholders, including scien�sts, specialists 
and community representa�ves. 

The former American Ambassador, Joseph J. Cella, on October 
21st launched the University of Fiji's Lawn Chess Board. Mr. Cella 
was at the University to donate medical textbooks, but he was 
invited to also launch the University's Lawn Chess Board. He made 
the first move in the inaugural game. Ac�ng Vice Chancellor 
Professor Shaista Shameem said that the University’s Lawn Chess 

The books were a gi� from the Embassy in partnership with the 
Asia Founda�on. Professor Shameem said that The University of 
Fiji was small and mostly privately-funded and had to really 
stretch to make ends meet. “But we are big on two things – we 
have the ambi�on to be the best, and we are commied to 
providing service to the people. We see educa�on as a service to 
the people. Our programmes have been established with that 
focus in mind,” she said.  In response Mr. Cella said “It is an   

set, made with oversize pieces, is possibly the first in Fiji to be 
available for Fijian na�onal chess tournaments. The University 
has established a Chess Club for possible na�onal championships.

Prior to visi�ng the Saweni Campus, Mr. Cella had presented medical books to the Samabula Campus Library. 
Subsequently, he invited Jus�ce Devendra Pathik School of Law students to watch a series of legal films at the United 
States Embassy in Suva. 

extension of our country to yours, the Embassy to you as individuals and as an ins�tu�on”. 
“I am an alumnus of a privately funded liberal Arts college so I know the sacrifice but the great work that goes under 
their roof and I know those are here. It augments the great work of your teachers and your leadership.”
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Global Citizen Dialogue on the Future
 of the Internet 

Covid-19 has forced 
us all to go almost 
exclusively online 

for everything - 
work, study, 

communication, 
trade and exchange, 
and entertainment,

The University in collabora�on with its interna�onal partner Missions Publiques, hosted a Global Ci��en 
Dialogue on the Future of the Internet on Saturday, October 3, 2020.The theme of the occasion was “We, 
The Internet”.
Ac�ng Vice-Chancellor, Professor Shaista Shameem, said that the dialogue could not have come at a more 
opportune �me. “Covid-19 has forced us all to go almost exclusively online for everything; work, study, 
communica�on, trade and exchange, and entertainment,” she said. 
The heartening part of such a Dialogue, Professor Shameem said, 
was that it came with the oversight of the United Na�ons, the results 
of which will have been delivered to the UN Secretary General 
through the UN High-Level Panel on Digital Coopera�on. Professor 
Shameem said that the internet had transformed from being a tool 

st
of efficiency to an indispensable vehicle of life in the 21  century. 
“At this University, we are finding imagina�ve and crea�ve ways of 
delivering lessons online. The most important aspect of this is that 
we are not likely to go back to what used to be, because our teaching 
and learning has suddenly and unexpectedly improved and has 
created its own market and following among the staff and students.”  
Professor Shameem that with online teaching of a par�cular quality, 
the University was able to emulate actual physical classroom, a 
methodology called “Face to Face Online”. 
“We can now offer our programmes interna�onally without 

Professor Anirudh Singh, Dean of the School of Science and Technology, said that more than 100 par�cipants 
from all walks of life par�cipated in the exchange. “It is really important to have dialogues like this because it 
helps people learn about the true capabili�es of the Internet,” he said. Mr Inoke Sarava, from Ba, said that he 
was glad to have aended the Dialogue. “The whole concept about digital and online is an urban language for 
me. To come here and be enlightened, I see how far I have been le� behind. I have experienced and gathered so 
much today, in a short amount of �me and now I want to go deeper,” he said. Ms. Siki� Toga, from Lami, Suva, 
said that she learned the risks associated with data sharing and much more from the Dialogue. The Global 
Ci��en Dialogue on the Future of the Internet was part of a phase of global ci��en delibera�on and 
par�cipatory democracy, the goal of which was to allow ci��ens to express their voices on the Internet's 
future.Ci��ens' recommenda�ons at the Dialogue has been presented to local and regional governments and 
also to the Internet Governance Forum 2020 under the theme "Internet United."

 students having to leave their countries; and our working students are finding it easier to aend classes when 
they do not have to leave their desks and rush to physical lecture rooms. 

 From left: Dean, School of Science and Technology, Professor Anirudh Singh, Acting Permanent Secretary and Director-
General Digital Government Transformation, Cybersecurity and Communications, Ms. Tupoutua’h Baravilala, the Acting 
Vice-Chancellor, Professor Shaista Shameem, Head of Department, Computer Science and Mathematics, Mr. Jone Vukinagauna. 
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Workshop for Careers Teachers and Principals

The University’s Bachelor of Laws students were admied to the 
Bar by the Chief Jus�ce the Honourable Kamal Kumar on September 
24, 2020 at the Grand Pacific Hotel. The formal ceremony was 
presided by the Honourable Chief Jus�ce. Senior Judges of the 
Fijian Court, the President of the Fiji Law Society, Wylie Clark, the 
Director of the Legal Aid Commission, Shahin Ali and other senior 
lawyers of Fiji were also present to witness the admission 
formali�es. The Ac�ng Vice Chancellor of The University of Fiji and 
Dean of the Jus�ce Devendra Pathik School of Law, Professor 
Shaista Shameem said the occasion of admission to the Bar 

JDP SoL Students Admission to Bar

Professor Shameem said the 
pandemic's impact on the 
global economy was felt even 
in a small na�on like Fiji, as 
evidenced by fewer jobs being 
available to graduates. The 
Univers i ty  was  ob l iged , 
therefore, to inform high 
school students who would 
normally have contemplated 
a university educa�on, to 
consider the range of op�ons 
that it  was now able to 
p r o v i d e  i n  t h e  c u r r e n t 
uncertain climate.

A workshop hailed as innova�ve and informa�ve was held on September 19, at the University for Career Teachers and 
Principals. The workshop briefed the par�cipants about the programmes offered by the University in 2021 within the 
limita�ons imposed by Covid-19. The keynote address was delivered by Ac�ng Vice Chancellor, Professor Shaista 
Shameem at the University's Suva Campus and simulcast to its Saweni Campus and par�cipants in Labasa. Professor 
Shameem said it was no secret that the pandemic had placed huge restric�ons on the ability of high school teachers to 
properly advise their students about the future. 'Industry' the world over, she said, was facing serious repercussions. 

Professor Shameem said that the University was able to offer a range of alterna�ves to its normal offerings and seriously 
consider how it could make its programmes more affordable. She said the University was proud that its programmes 
were given full recogni�on on the Fiji Higher Educa�on's �uality Framework. The par�cipants asked ques�ons about 
access to affordable quality educa�on, access to and delivery of virtual learning and virtual classrooms, IT competence, 
students' concerns about their future and the teachers' own concerns about how best to advise their students and 
guide them towards their goals despite limited career op�ons. The University's Deans provided an outline of the 
individual programmes in their Schools and senior administrators explained the entry requirements.

Professor Shameem, middle, with Ratu Sailosi Dawai, 
(left) President of The University of Fiji Students Association, 

and Joseph Rao.

Bar was always a proud moment not only for the School of Law and the University but also for the families of the 
graduates. Many families had made tremendous sacrifices so that their children could aend law school and 
become lawyers. Professor Shameem said she was honoured to have been asked to move two pe��ons- of Ratu 
Sailosi Dawai of Narewa and of Joseph Rao of Taveuni. Ratu Sailosi Dawai is the President of The University of Fiji 
Students Associa�on and a member of the University Senate and Council. Joseph Rao scored the highest marks in 
LLB at the School of Law. Professor Shameem said that the JDP School of Law emphasised the importance of both 
hard and so� skills in its law programme as it wanted to train students to be both good lawyers and good ci��ens. 
Employers were looking for graduates who were at the top of their game. "Covid-19 has made us realise the 
importance of excellent legal educa�on which is a necessity now and not a luxury,” she concluded. 

Professor Shameem with Careers Teachers and Principals 
at the Workshop at Samabula Campus. 
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Publications  

10. Raj, S. & Azam, M. (2020). Tax on Forgiven Debts: Fiji Income Tax Act Vs Islamic Perspec�ve, Interna�onal 
Journal of Management, Accoun�ng and Economics, 7(6), pp. 363-369.

1. Ekta Sharma, Ravinesh C. Deo, Ramendra Prasad, Alfio V. Parisi, And Nawin Raj, (2020) Deep Air Quality 
Forecasts: Suspended Par�culate Maer Modeling With Convolu�onal Neural and Long Short-Term 
Memory Networks. 

2. Moishin, M., Deo, R. C., Prasad, R., Raj, R., and Abdulla, S., (2020). Development of Flood Monitoring Index 
for daily flood risk evalua�on: case studies in Fiji. Stochas�c Environmental Research and Risk Assessment. 

4. Ramendra Prasad, Dhrishna Charan, Lionel Joseph, Thong Nguyen-Huy, Ravinesh C. Deo, Sanjay Singh, 
(2021) Daily Flood Forecasts with Intelligent Data Analy�c Models: Mul�variate Empirical Mode 
Decomposi�on-Based Modeling Methods. In: Deo R., Samui P., Kisi O., Yaseen Z. (eds) Intelligent Data 
Analy�cs for Decision-Support Systems in Hazard Mi�ga�on. Springer Transac�ons in Civil and 
Environmental Engineering.Springer, Singapore. 

6. Sagthitharan Karalasingham, Ravinesh Deo, and Ramendra Prasad, 2021. Short-term electrical energy 
demand predic�on under heat island effects using emo�onal neural network integrated with gene�c 
algorithm. In: R. Deo, P. Samui and S.S. Roy (Editors), Predic�ve Modelling for Energy Management and 
Power Systems Engineering. Elsevier, pp. 271-298.

3. Ali, M., Prasad, R., Xiang, Y., and Deo, R. C., (2020) Near real-�me significant wave height forecas�ng with 
hybridized mul�ple linear regression algorithms. Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews

5. Thong Nguyen-Huy, Ravinesh C. Deo, Zaher Mundher Yaseen, Ramendra Prasad, and Shahbaz 
Mushtaq(2021) Bayesian Markov Chain Monte Carlo-Based Copulas: Factoring the Role of Large-Scale 
Climate Indices in Monthly Flood Predic�on. In: Deo R., Samui P., Kisi O., Yaseen Z. (eds) Intelligent Data 
Analy�cs for Decision-Support Systems in Hazard Mi�ga�on. Springer Transac�ons in Civil and 
Environmental Engineering. Springer, Singapore. 

7. Ali, W. (2020) Evolving Technology and Its Impact in the Online Lives of University Students, (Book Chapter 8) 
Modern Perspec�ves in Language, Literature and Educa�on Vol. 2, pp. 71-86

8. Ali, W., Kaur, M. (2020) Media�ng Educa�onal Challenges Amidst Covid-19 Pandemic, Asia Pacific Journal of 
Contemporary Educa�on and Communica�on Technology, Volume 6, Issue 2, pp. 40-57

9. Raj, S. K. & Singh, N. K. (2020). Strategizing of fast food industries using a balanced scorecard approach: A 
case study of McDonald's Corpora�on. Interna�onal Journal of Humani�es, Arts and Social Sciences, 6(6), 
258-273. 

Pinktober and Movember Function   

In support of crea�ng awareness of breast cancer and prostate cancer, the University held a Pinktober and 
Movember func�on at its Saweni Campus on 4 November 2020. The Umanand Prasad School of Medicine and 
Health Sciences (UPSM&HS) students organized the event for the University. Chief guest Assistant Minister of 
Health, Hon. Alexander O'Connor highlighted the need for regular self-examina�on and early diagnosis of cancers. 
“Women are encouraged to perform at-home breast examina�ons at least once a month, and to report any 
irregulari�es immediately to their doctor. Forty per cent of breast cancer diagnoses come from self-examina�on, 
and those that are detected early have the best chance for successful treatment. Likewise, for men, bloodstain and 
painful urina�on are possible signs of prostate cancer,” he said. “The purpose of these months is to help our 
communi�es raise awareness about our health, encourage early screenings, educa�ng all Fijians about the pressing 
need to fight cancer at the local level,” he stated. Ac�ng Vice-Chancellor, Professor Shaista Shameem said that 
Pinktober and Movember ac�vi�es were designed to mi�gate and manage health risks caused by cancers. “By 
suppor�ng such events the University can assist with mi�ga�ng and managing these health risks in the same way 
that we mi�gate and manage other risks like climate change, natural disasters, and financial downturns in our 
opera�onal prac�ces and management plans.” Professor Shameem said that the University's Strategic Plan 2017- 
2021 included a risk-management design that helped minimise poten�al organiza�onal risks including health and 
well-being.
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DDiiggiittaakkii  nnaa  DDaaiirreekkeettaa  VVaakkaattaawwaa  nnii  CCeennttrree  ffoorr  iiTTaauukkeeii  
SSttuuddiieess,,  UUssaaiiaa  GGaauunnaavvoouu  mmee  lleewwee  nnii  BBooaarrdd  

Ena loma ni 12 na yabaki sa o�, a sotava kina o Dr Apo e levu na i vakatatao ka sega ni rawa kina ni tabaki na 
umavosa vaka Vi� na nona vakekeli. E dua na kena i vakaraitaki, ena nodrau veitalanoa kei na Edita ni dua na 
kabani kilai ni tabaivola vaka Pasivika, a tukuni vua ni kena ivakarau tudei ki na kabani oya me ciqoma ga na 
itukutuku tabaki ena umavosa vaka Peritania. Qo na ka e vakauqe� Dr �eaka Hemi (AVC: Pacific) kei Dr Apo me 
rau muria e dua tale na gaunisala. Ena vuku ni �kina oya, sa tadola tale tu qo e dua na gaunisala vei kemuni na 
daunivakekeli se dau ni bulibuli-ka ena literija se vakacacali mo ni vakayagataka na  In our Language:Journal of 
Pacific Research (IOL) mo ni tabaka kina na nomuni dui cakacaka.

Sa mai digitaki na Daireketa Vakatawa ni Centre for i Taukei Studies, Usaia Gaunavou me lewe ni Matabose ni 
Edita (Editorial Board member) ni (IOL). A volavola mai o Dr Apo Aporosa, na Research Fellow mai na Yuniveasi� 
mai Waikato ka sure� Gaunavou me lewe ni matabose.  Ena nona i vola, a vakaraitaka kina o Dr Apo ni i naki ni 
journal qo oya na kena tabaki na vakadidike se vakekeli era sa riviutaki o� vei na dauniriviu ka tabaka tale ga na 
vakekeli (research), ira na riviu, serekali, italanoa leleka kei na volavola vakavakasama (essays) ka ra a sa 
vakadewataki o� mai na vosa vaka Peritania ki na dua vei ira na vosa vaka Pasivika. Na kena vakadewataki kei na 
kena tabaki ki na vosa vaka Pasivika e gaunisala veigani� vaka Pasivika ni kena ripotetaki lesu ki vei ira na 
veivanua a vakayacori kina na vakekeli kei ira na a vakaitavi kina. Ena gauna vata tale ga oya, sa rawa ni ciqomi 
vakarawarawa na itukutuku ni vakekeli ni vakadewataki ena umavosa e uasivi na kena  ivakatagedegede vei ira 
na lewe i Pasivika daunivakekeli, ira na gonevuli, ira na matailawalawa kila-ka vakavuli kei ira na daunibuli lawa 
vakamatanitu ena nodra dui vosanivanua ena Pasivika. Na takete, oya me tabaki ga na itukutuku era sa riviutaki 
o� mai vei ira na dauniriviu (peer reviewed) kei ira ga na vakekeli era sa tabaki o� (published research). Sa kena i 
balebale qo ni sa na qai rawa vei iratou na Matabose ni Edita me ratou vakanamata vakatabakidua ki na rawa� 
ni i vakatagedegede uasivi ni vakavakadewa umavosa  ni i tukutuku volai ka sega ni ratou vakaosoosotaki iratou 
tale �ko ki na kena riviutaki na vakekeli. 

Digitaki na Daireketa Vakatawa ni Centre for iTaukei Studies, Usaia Gaunavou me lewe ni Matabose ni Edita 
(Editorial Board member) ni  (IOL). In our Language:Journal of Pacific Research


